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The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me to bring good news to the poor;
he has sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the
prison to those who are bound.
Isaiah 61:1
Without religious freedom, however, God cannot fulfill His ideal. The Pilgrim Fathers understood that if
you do not have religious freedom, you have no freedom at all. They risked their very lives to secure
freedom of worship.
Now, that freedom of worship is in danger. A dark spirit of atheism and religious intolerance is found in
America today, and this time there is not another "New World" to receive us as refugees. We have no
choice but to restore America as the land of religious freedom. If not, this nation will perish and the
world will perish.
SMM, Hearing on Religious Freedom, June 26, 1984, Dirksen Senate Office Building, U.S. Congress
Hello,
In the following video Hyung Jin Nim gives a powerful message about the importance of learning
Korean, as the original "love language" of the returning Christ who lived during our time!

Hyung Jin Nim on "LOST in Translation"
Just 2 Weeks until the Save Nation Conference
and Rod of Iron Freedom Festival!

Schedule and Registration for SAVE the NATION Conference

Schedule and (Free) Registration for the
Rod of Iron Freedom Festival
Message to UPF/FFWPU re President Trump's Speech
Last Sunday Richard Panzer, President of the Unification Sanctuary USA, gave a statement regarding
President Trump's video message at the Universal Peace Federation Think Tank 2021, where he spoke
about his efforts to promote peace in the Korean peninsula and congratulated UPF and The Washington
Times and their founders, Rev. Sun Myung Moon and his wife, in their decades of efforts to bring peace
to the world centered on God-given freedoms.
Richard congratulated UPF for inviting President Trump to speak, but warned against continuing past
Unification Movement practices of "photo op" events. Those who supported and voted for President
Trump did so because he stood for "peace through strength" and freedoms of speech, of religion, and selfdefense. More than being proud of inviting this important world leader, UPF should LEARN FROM
President Trump and his courageous defense of American ideals and liberties.
Hak Ja Han, the current leader of the FFWPU, has given speeches in America questioning the right of
law-abiding Americans to own firearms and affirming the view that the Fail was caused by human
"greed," which has more in common with Liberation Theology than with the Divine Principle. If FFWPU
wants to bring about unification of the Korean peninsula and world peace it must do so based on the ideal
of God-given freedoms, not pandering to a leftist agenda that undermines sacred liberties.

Richard gave the first of a series of presentations on Victory Over Communism, explaining that dedicated
Marxists have successfully taken over major institutions of American government and society, including
mainstream media, the U.S. House of Representatives, the U.S. Military, etc. This presentation included
the showing of a documentary, "Congress Infiltrated?" narrated by journalist Trevor Louden, explaining
the Communist ties of the Democrat Representatives serving on the House Judiciary committee.
****************

VOC Part One: WHY Study about Communism?
***********
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

